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Dear People of Faith, 
 

In response to the Bishop’s decision to refrain from gathering for an in-person Vacation Bible School 
this summer the Diocese of Southern Virginia would like to provide you with a FREE virtual option 
called Amazing Stories and Unexpected Storytellers. This program is designed to adapt to the 
needs of parishes and congregations as well as individual families. It is flexible in content and 
execution. It can be led for groups via Zoom, Facebook Live or some other virtual meeting platform or 
simply be led by grownups at home.  

We were inspired by the books A Spy on Noah’s Ark and The Spy at Jacob’s Ladder by Lindsay 
Hardin Freeman.  The publisher, Forward Movement, has given us permission to use these stories 
through August 31, 2020.  These books share the Bible stories from the perspective of an 
unexpected voice rather than the narrators we are used to hearing.   

Let’s take a quick look at what you can expect: 

Session 1: Faith - God Calls Us to be Heroes 

explored through the stories of Miriam, David, and Deborah 

Session 2: Hope - Jesus with Us 

explored through the stories of the Woman of the Well, Jesus Calms the Storm, Jesus Feeds 
the 5000 

Session 3: Love - Lead with Jesus 

explored through the stories of the Last Supper, Dorcas, and Pentecost 
 

This year is exciting and unique in that children PreK- Fifth graders and their families can participate 
together to have a new intergenerational VBS experience and can tailor the length and frequency to 
what works best for them. We’ve created this with everyone in mind and hope to offer a variety of 
ways for you to dive into these Bible stories in new, fun and thought-provoking ways.  Feel free to just 
make it work for you!  
 

Each “week” contains three stories with their own storytelling video (located on the Diocese’ YouTube 
channel https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT), crafts, 
recreational activities, science experiments and outreach/mission challenges. We attempted, where 
possible, to create the supply lists from items that can be found at home or easily sourced. Please 
take a look at the attached resource page for a breakdown of each focus area. 
 

Church Leaders:  
You can offer each session as a more traditional but virtual one-week program, holding only one or all 
three consecutively, or you can stretch the stories out weekly over the course of the summer and any 
variation in between. We know you are creative and have a great sense of what your families want 
and need so feel free to pick and choose as you see fit. You may want to add additional details such 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT
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as registration and photo/video release forms to track participants and/or provide supplies and 
provisions. Be sure to check out the tips we have provided for you on the resource page attached.  
 

Individual Families:  
You are welcome to a printed or digital resource without the need to coordinate any screen time if 
your family is feeling “Zoomed Out”. This way you can go at your own pace as you navigate the 
summer. Supplies are minimal and basic. You may even choose to spread the activities out over 
several months. 
 

Each component of this curriculum, with the exception of some of the recreational games, were 
created for a variety of settings and are adaptable to an apartment setting, a park, greenspace or 
backyard.   

Be ready for an amazing, unexpected fun few weeks while exploring your relationship with God!  We 
hope you love these stories as much as we do!  There are many more stories to explore so consider 
purchasing The Spy on Noah’s Ark and The Spy at Jacob’s Ladder by Lindsay Hardin Freeman 
published by Forward Movement. 

To purchase these books:  https://www.forwardmovement.org/ 

This program is presented to you by the Christian Education Network (CE-Net) of the Diocese of 
Southern Virginia.  For additional support contact, Vicky Koch at vkoch@stpaulsnorfolk.org ,     
Gizelle Moran at gizelle@trinity-portsmouth.org or Lynn Farlin lfarlin@diosova.org.  

This program could not have been possible without the contributions of:  

Writers: Harper Bathel, Director of Children’s and Youth Ministry; Lynn Farlin, Canon for Formation; 
Trent Farlin, Norfolk; Patti Glowatsky, Director of Family Formation; Vicky Koch, Director of Christian 
Formation; Gizelle Moran, Director of Christian Formation  

Storytellers: Hunter Elliott, Portsmouth; Peggy Fanney, Virginia Beach; Trent Farlin, Virginia Beach; 
The Rev. Willis Foster, Petersburg; The Very Rev. Susan Grimm, South Boston; Nathan Hoyt, Surry; 
The Rev. Genevieve Nelson, Virginia Beach, The Rev. Very John Rohrs, Norfolk; Tammy Rogers, 
Powhatan; Anne Zobel, Virginia Beach  

Return Email after requesting Resource: 

CE-Net would love to hear how you are using this virtual VBS resource. Your feedback will help with 
future resources provided by the Diocese.  

lfarlin@diosova.org 

 

 

https://www.forwardmovement.org/
mailto:vkoch@stpaulsnorfolk.org
mailto:gizelle@trinity-portsmouth.org
mailto:lfarlin@diosova.org
mailto:lfarlin@diosova.org
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Focus Areas 
The following are suggested starting points. This curriculum is very flexible.  Use what works for you, 

be creative.    

Bible Story: 
Unexpected eyewitness voices narrate familiar Bible stories in order to offer a new account.  These 
are adapted from both Lindsay Hardin Freeman’s books and additional stories written in a similar 
style.  Each story is told by a gifted and imaginative storyteller right here in the Diocese of Southern 
Virginia.  Wondering questions wrap up each video in a way that challenges the listeners to explore 
and enter into their own experience of the story.  It is always important to leave wondering questions 
open-ended because there is no “right” answer.  This helps to form a personal connection between 
the story and its listeners.  
 

Crafts: 
Each story has crafts that gives creativity a front row seat to the experience of the story.  The majority 
of which were sourced from favorite online sites and resources provided from the libraries of our 
collaborators.  Each set of instructions provides a link to the original source.  Participants can follow 
the specific directions to create a craft that is intentionally chosen or feel free to allow them to create 
something on their own that relates back to the story.  We are all uniquely created so often our 
experiences differ.  Remember the experience of connecting the story to our lives is always the goal.  
 

Recreational Games:  
We know the importance of physical activity and if we can ALL have some fun with it, why not?  This 
is a time to get out and get moving so we can have fresh minds and healthy bodies that can be 
connected to God and God’s stories.  
 

Science Experiments:  
Along with crafts and recreational games, science is another great way to help engage with a story to 
create the possibility for those “ah ha” moments.  These experiments were also sourced from favorite 
sites and print media resources.  Links to these are provided in the instructions.  For those of us that 
are kinetic thinkers, science experiments bring ideas and concepts to life in a wonderful way!  
 

 

Mission Challenges:  
What do we do with all that we have learned about faith, hope and love?  We share it with the world! 
These challenges are designed to help engage the stories with our call to serve.  It is so important to 
teach that we should spread God’s love for us like wildfire.  We want participants to be the church in 
the world and right now that is hard to do with all the restrictions that are in place to keep people safe 
and healthy.  These challenges were created with that in mind and are conducive to social distancing 
practices. 
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Some tips for taking your group to an online platform such as ZOOM, GroupMe, 

YouTube or Facebook Live: 
 

1.Choose the app that best suits the needs of your group. What do your families have the most 
experience with? Has your church already established one of these mediums for online worship and 
other studies? 

 

2. Use the tools provided. 
• Use and encourage others to use the mute button to minimize distraction and maximize 

attention on the leaders. 
• Use “Screen Sharing” options to share content. 
• Familiarize yourself with the “Chat” feature for Q&A. 
• Send emails prior to meetings if anything needs to be printed and on hand for the 

scheduled lessons. 
• Remember to think of folks who don't have a printer and mail them their resources 

ahead of time. 
• Make sure that your lighting is good, and your microphone works well. 
• You might consider a simple backdrop to help imagination set in instead of participants 

wondering which room of your house you are broadcasting from. 
• Consider using a second device or teleprompter app. 
• Avoid groups reading and singing in unison.  Most apps are not designed for this 

type of use. 
 

3. Send reminders. 
• Emails are great ahead of time by a few days or even a week and can contain any 

necessary attachments. 
• Text messages are a great last-minute reminder either the day before or even the day 

of the scheduled meeting. 
 

4. Be sure to follow Safe Church Policies. 
• Assign a “Host” and be sure to have two Safe Church trained adult leaders present for 

ALL online meetings. 
• Most virtual mediums have great security tools such as Password requirements, 

“Waiting Rooms”, recording options and more for you to utilize. 
• If you are using the “Chat” feature, have a certified Safe Church leader assigned to 

monitor its content. 
• Be familiar with options for protecting participants from disruption and unsafe behavior 

such as “Remove from Room”, “End Meeting”, and blocking sound and video. 
• If you are recording, make sure participants and their parents or guardians are aware 

and have the option to leave. 
 

 
 

http://images.acswebnetworks.com/1/2279/SafeChurchDiocesanPolicy2019_01REV.pdf
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5. Ensure success by setting expectations. 

• Be sure that whichever platform you choose, you provide instructions for use. Some 
apps like ZOOM even have tutorial videos you can send out. 

• Be sure everyone knows how to mute and stop video as well as communicate with tools 
such as “Thumbs Up” and “Clapping Hands” to minimize verbal disruptions.  

• Set boundaries in terms of attire, eating and bathroom breaks. 
 

6. Always have a “Plan B”. 
• Be aware of the participants “readiness”.  If the attention to the lesson seems to be 

lacking, take a break and move around. 
• Scavenger hunts are also a great way to take a break.  Simply send them off to find an 

item related to the story and return to show it to the group.  
 

8. Don’t be nervous. 
• Remember your favorite childhood TV host and emulate them.  Making others feel 

comfortable starts with you. 
• Be aware of your facial expressions.  Most screens only show your face so be sure to 

be animated but relaxed.  
• Remember to look directly at the camera and not just the general screen while 

maintaining a good distance that isn’t too close and intrusive or far away and removed. 
This is wise to practice ahead of time. 

 

9. Keep it simple. 
• Pray simple and short prayers. 
• Talk briefly and to the point.  If you have participants with a longer attention span who 

want to expand the conversation, that’s great, you can do that at the end of each 
lesson.  

• Remember that once loss of focus begins, it’s very difficult to regain your ground. 
 

10. Have fun! 
• Remember that you are bringing everyone together to celebrate the stories of God’s 

people. 
• Read your audience and give them the best of you! 
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Session 3   

Love – Lead With Jesus 

Bible Stories: 

Story 1:   Jesus: The Last Supper & Foot Washing (as told by the table)* 

Story 2:  Dorcas: Her Finest Hour (as told by the sewing needle)** 

Story 3:  Pentecost: The Holy Spirit (as told by the wind)* 

 

Story Source: 
*Stories written by Trent and Lynn Farlin for this VBS; **Spy at Jacob’s Ladder: And Other 

Bible Stories From the Inside by Lindsay Hardin Freeman  

To purchase from Forward Movement: 

https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2180/the-spy-on-noahs-ark.aspx 

 

Going Deeper: 
(If you’re looking for more, you are invited to read these stories) 

 

• Lydia (Acts 16: 9-15) 
 

• Mary visits Elizabeth (Luke 1: 39-58) 
 

• Mary and Martha (Luke 10: 38-42) 
 

• Love Is …  (1 Corinthians 13) 
 

• Fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5: 16-26) 
 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Lindsay-Hardin-Freeman/e/B003RR5ECW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_2
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2180/the-spy-on-noahs-ark.aspx
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Overview - Session 3, Story 1: 

A Feast with Jesus (as told by the table) 
 

Virtual Story: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT 

 
In our story, Jesus gathers with his friends for the Passover feast.  Jesus knew that his time to leave 
this world and go to the Father was close at hand.  The Passover feast they shared was different 
because of what Jesus said and did while they were gathered together. Jesus shared bread and 
wine with his friends and told them that they were his body and blood “poured out for many”. During 
the time they were gathered together Jesus also washed the feet of his disciples.  They did not 
understand why he was doing this for them, but Jesus told them they would understand later.  Jesus 
did not come into the world to be served, but to serve.  

 

Crafts Supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

   
Placemat 3D Last supper 

Printable template  
Scissors 
Craft or construction paper 
Glue 
Pencil 
Markers 

Printable template 
Glue 
Scissors 
Crayons or markers 
 

 

 

Activity supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

Gathering Game Wash Those Feet 

Towel 
Plastic plate, cup, bowl and pitcher 
Sandal 
Cardboard 
Bandana or scarf 
Grocery bag 

“Goliath Feet” from Session 1 
Adult sized button-up shirts 
Bandanas or scarves 
Headbands or string 
Bucket 
Water 
Towel 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT
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Science Supplies: (Full instructions attached): 

Last Supper Egg Experiment 

Hard-boiled egg 
Glass bottle (Starbucks cappuccino bottle works best) 
Matches* 
Newspaper 

 

Mission: (Full instructions attached; some supplies may be needed) 

In the story, Jesus shares bread with his friends.  Use the recipe provided in the instructions to make 
some unleavened bread and share it with your family or neighbors. There may even be someone 
from your church family who would appreciate being reminded of how important it is to break bread 
together.  
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Crafts – Session 3, Story 1: 

A Feast with Jesus (as told by the table) 
Option 1:  Do This To Remember Me Placemat 

 
 

 
Image from Flame: Creative Children’s Ministry 

Supplies: 
   Scissors 
   4-5 sheets of different colored paper or patterned paper 
   Glue 
   Pencil & markers 
   Chalice print out (See attachment below) 
 

Instructions:  
 

1. Cut out the Chalice template. 
2. You can color the Chalice or use a pencil to trace the shape onto another paper of your choice.  
3. Once you have cut out the Chalice, cut out an oval for your bread and a heart about the same 

size as your Chalice.  
4. Option: Cut the oval in half for the “breaking of the bread.” 
5. Select a large piece of paper to be your placement’s background. 
6. Glue the heart, Chalice, and bread onto the large background piece.  
7. Make a mat for each person in your family!  
8. Optional: Take a marker and write across your placemat, “Do this to remember me”. 

 
 

Craft inspired by Flame: Creative Children’s Ministry at: 
http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2013/03/last-supper-jigsaws-with-picture-to.html 

 

http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2013/03/last-supper-jigsaws-with-picture-to.html
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Option 1:  Chalice Template 
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3D Last supper 
 

 

 

Supplies:   

   Last Supper printout template (attached below)   
   A grownup to help print  
   Scissors 

   Coloring materials  
 

Instructions:  
  

1. Print the templates onto cardstock. 
2. Tip: If you don’t have cardstock, glue the template onto construction paper for extra support.  
3. Color and cut out the templates. 
4. Take the table and fold along the dotted lines.  
5. Add glue to the side tabs and form the table. 
6. Next, glue the disciples sitting on the bench to one side of the table. 
7. On the other side of the table, glue on the group of two disciples to the right of the table. 
8. Then, glue on the group sitting next to Jesus to the left of the two disciples you previously 

glued on. 
9. Finally, glue on the last disciple holding the bowl of soup. 

 

Your Pop-Up Last Supper is complete!  
 

Source: https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/06/10/lords-supper/ 
 

https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/06/10/lords-supper/
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© Crafting The Word Of God  
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© Crafting The Word Of God 
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  Activities – Session 3, Story 1: 

A Feast with Jesus (as told by the table) 
Option 1: Gathering   

 
 

Supplies:  
   Towel 

Plastic plate or tray 
Plastic cup 
Plastic bowl 
Plastic pitcher or bottle 
Sandal 
Rectangular piece of cardboard 
Bandana or scarf 
Grocery bag 

 

How to Play: 

1. In this game one person will be the seeker (blindfolded) and a second person will help guide 

the seeker to find the items that have been placed randomly between the start and finish line.  

2. Identify a start and finish point leaving ample room in between to randomly place the towel, 

plate, cup, bowl, pitcher and sandal.  The seeker will be blindfolded so make sure the 

playing area is flat without any obstructions.   

3. The cardboard rectangle, which represents the table, should be placed at the finish line. 

4. Blindfold the seeker and give them the bag to carry the items in once they are located. 

5. The guide will give verbal directions to help the person locate and collect all of the items. 

6. Once all of the items are collected the seeker can remove the blindfold and run to the table at 

the finish line to set out all of the items. 

7. Take turns being the seeker and the guide.  Note the further apart items are placed the more 

difficult the game will be.   

 

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/e4/fb/61/e4fb6145d225bf42d470d38e66d5cbd1.jpg
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Option 2: Wash Those Feet 

 

 

Supplies: (per team) 

    Adult button-up shirts 
Scarf/bandana 
Headbands or string that can be tied into a headband 
“Goliath Feet” that you used during Session 1 
Bucket of water 
Towel 

 

How to Play: 

1. To set up for the game, you will be creating stations with specific items at each station.  Make 
sure to allow for plenty of room to run in between each station as follows:  

a. 1st station - “Goliath Feet” 
b. 2nd station - Shirt         
c. 3rd station - Bandana  
d. 4th station - Headband  
e. 5th station - Bucket of water & towel  

2. When the game begins the first player runs to station 1 and puts on a pair of “Goliath Feet” and 
runs to station 2. 

3. At station 2 the player puts on the shirt and runs to station 3. 
4. At station 3 the player grabs the scarf and runs to station 4. 
5. At station 4 the player grabs the headband, places the scarf on their head and using the 

headband to hold the scarf on their head, runs to station 5. 
6. At station five the player removes their “Goliath Feet” and steps into the bucket of water.  Then 

steps out and dries their feet and carrying the “Goliath Feet”, runs back placing each item back 
in its appropriate station before tagging the next player who will repeat the sequence. 
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Science – Session 3, Story 1 

A Feast with Jesus (as told by the table) 
Amazing Egg 

*This activity requires parental supervision due to the use of matches.  Before beginning make 
sure an adult is present to assist! 

 

Supplies:  

   Hardboiled egg  
Wide mouthed glass bottle (A Starbucks cappuccino bottle works best. Bottle 
opening should be noticeably smaller than the egg)  
Matches* 
Newspaper 

 

Procedure: 

1. Wash and dry the bottle. 

2. Remove the eggshell.  

3. Place the egg on the mouth of the bottle - notice that it won’t fit inside. 

4. Remove the egg from the top of the bottle. 

5. Twist a piece of newspaper to create a small torch about 6 inches long and place in the bottle.  

Make sure that the newspaper does not extend out of the bottle. 

6. *Step 7-9 are for adults only!   

7. Light the end of the newspaper. 

8. As it continues to burn inside the bottle, place the egg - small side pointing down- on top of the 

bottle. 

9. Step back and watch what happens. 

Explanation: 

This activity is all about pressure - pressure inside the bottle and the air pressure outside of the bottle.  
The egg gets sucked into the bottle due to a change in the pressure inside the bottle.  The burning 
paper causes the pressure of the air to increase. When the air begins to cool because the paper is no 
longer burning, the pressure decreases. When the pressure inside the bottle is lowered enough, the 
air pressure outside the bottle pushes the egg into the container. 
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To remove the egg - roll the egg around so the small end is resting in the mouth of the bottle. Tilt the 
bottle just enough so you can blow air inside the bottle. Roll the egg over the opening before you take 
your mouth away. Hold the bottle upside down and the egg should fall out of the bottle. 

This activity was modified from directions found at: 
https://www.scienceworld.ca/resource/egg-bottle/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.scienceworld.ca/resource/egg-bottle/
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Mission – Session 3, Story 1 

A Feast with Jesus (as told by the table) 
BREAD BAKING 

The bread that Jesus and his friends shared was unlike the sliced bread that you often see today.  It 
would have been unleavened bread.  Which means it was made without yeast.   It would have been 
similar to Naan or pita bread.  In the story, Jesus shares bread with his friends.  Use the recipe below 
to make some unleavened bread and share it with your family or neighbors. There may even be 
someone from your church family who would appreciate being reminded of how important it is to 
break bread together.  

 

 *This activity requires parental supervision due to the use of an oven and a mixer.  Before 
beginning make sure an adult is present to assist! 

 

Ingredients: 

4 cups of ground wheat flour  
1 ¾ cups of all-purpose flour  
2 Teaspoons salt  
2 Teaspoons baking powder  
4 Tablespoons softened butter  
2 Tablespoons olive oil  
¾ cup firmly packed brown sugar  
1½ cups warm water  
¼ cup honey  

 
A quick reminder before you get started – when you measure out the two types of flour use a spoon 
to add the flour into a measuring cup.  If you scoop it into the measuring cup you will end up with too 
much flour. 
 
 

Instructions: 
 

1.  *Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 

2. In a large bowl add 4 cups of wheat flour, 1 ¾ cups of white flour, 2 tsp. of salt,  

and 2 tsp. baking powder.  Make sure to mix it all together well.   
3. In a small bowl, mix 1½ cups warm water with ¼ cup honey.    
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4. Combiner 4 tbsp. softened butter, 2 tbsp. olive oil and ¾ c. firmly packed brown sugar in a 

mixer and beat it at a high speed until the butter, oil and brown sugar mixture is creamy.     

5. Combine the butter, oil and brown sugar mixture with the flour mixture and the warm water and 

honey mixture.   

6. Use a spoon and then clean hands to mix it all together.   You can knead the dough in the bowl 

or on a clean, LIGHTLY floured work surface.  To knead - you shape the dough into a ball and 

press down on the ball with the heels of your hand while you push the dough away from you, 

then fold the dough in half and repeat until the dough is well mixed.    

7. Divide the dough into 6 balls.  Try to make them the same size.  

8. Sprinkle flour on a clean flat work surface.  Work a small amount of flour into each ball until it is 

not sticky.  Roll each ball into an 8-inch circle. 

9. Place on an ungreased cookie sheet.  

10.  *Bake on the top rack of the oven for 17 minutes.  

11.  Allow to cool. 

12.  This bread dries out easily so be sure to individually wrap each loaf, first with plastic wrap and 

then with foil. Store wrapped loaves in a zipper bag.  

 

You are invited to share bread with others as Jesus shared with his friends! 
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Overview Session 3, Story 2 

Dorcas: Her Finest Hour (as told by the sewing needle) 
 

Virtual Story: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT 

 
Did you know that Dorcas is also known as Tabitha?  In our story, we learned that Dorcas was known 
for her good works, her charity and how she cared for others in her community.  She provided for 
others by sewing coats and helping those who were in need.  She was a follower of Jesus and lived 
her life according to the lessons Jesus taught.  You could say that Jesus was her compass and 
provided direction for her life.  One day Dorcas died, and her friends were very sad.  They knew that 
Peter had traveled with Jesus and wondered if he could raise Dorcas from the dead just as Jesus had 
raised Lazarus.  They sent for him and when he told her to get up, she did!  Peter told her that God 
still had work for her to do.  

 

Crafts Supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

   
Dorcas Shirt Friendship Bracelet 

Printed template 
Scissors 
Construction or tissue paper 
Magazines 
Glue 
Markers 

Yarn (Multiple colors) 
Carboard 
Ruler 
Scissors 
Pencil 
 

 

Activity supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

Thread the Needle Blanket Catch 

Pool noodle 
Duct tape 
Twine or rope 
Zipper bags 
Dried beans, peas or rice 

Blankets 
Beach ball 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT
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Science Supplies: (Full instructions attached): 

Homemade Compass 

Sewing needle 
Magnet 
Sturdy paper 
Ruler 
Scissors 
Tape 
Water 
Shallow dish 

 

Mission: (Full instructions attached; some supplies may be needed)  

Dorcas was well known for her good works, her charity, and helping those in need in her community. 
She followed Jesus just like you are asked to follow Jesus.  There are many children who do not have 
enough clothes to wear or toys to play with. Go through your toys and clothes and pick out several 
items to share with those in need! 
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Crafts – Session 3, Story 2 

Dorcas: Her Finest Hours (as told by the sewing needle) 
Option 1: Dorcas Shirt 

 
Image from Let Their Light Shine 

 
 

Supplies:  
   Shirt template (provided on the next page)  
   Scissors 
   Glue 
   Tissue paper or construction paper 
   Grownup to print off template 
   Markers 
 

Instructions: 
 

1. Ask a grownup to print off the shirt template. 
2. Cut tissue paper or construction paper. Be creative! Make fun shapes and designs. 
3. Glue tissue paper or construction paper onto your shirt. Layer to add more design.  
4. After tissue paper dries, use markers to make added designs.  

Option: Cut out pictures from magazines to create a collage on your shirt to describe the 
friend YOU want to be! 
 

You’ve designed a shirt for Dorcas! 

 
Source: https://lettheirlightshine.com/2013/03/07/tabitha-t-shirt-craft/ 

 

https://lettheirlightshine.com/2013/03/07/tabitha-t-shirt-craft/
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Option 2: Friendship Bracelet 

 
Image is Red Ted Art 

 

supplies:  
   7 strands of yarn, 20 inches long, in colors of your choice 

A piece of cardboard   
Ruler 
Scissor 
Pencil  

Instructions:  

 
1. Using a tin can or similar sized circle for a template to cut out a cardboard circle. 
2. Using a ruler, draw 4 lines across your cardboard disc to create 8 equal portions across the disc.  

Tip: It’s okay if each portion aren’t perfect. Try your best! 
3. Make a hole in the middle (big enough to thread all 7 strands of yarn through. Tip: Use small 

scissors to push through and create the hole. 
4. Cut ½ inch into each line you drawn. 
5. Take your 7 strands of yarn and tie a knot at one end. 
6. Thread your strands through the hole in the disc.  

Tip: You may need to use scissors to carefully push yarn through the hole. 
7. Take one strand at a time and slot it through each of the cuts you made. You should have 7 

strands tucked in, with one “space slot”. 
8. Take the 3rd strand to the LEFT of the spare slot, lift it up, bring it down and put across the spares 

slot. A new space will be created. 
9. Rotate your disc for this to point down and pick the strand 3 to the LEFT and fold down. 
10. Continue until desired length is reached.   

Tip: It may help to gently tug on your bracelet as it gets longer. 
11. Wrap around your wrist and tie a knot.  

Tip: Have a sibling or grownup help tie the knot.  
 

Source: https://www.redtedart.com/friendship-bracelets-with-cardboard/?cn-reloaded=1 

 

https://www.redtedart.com/friendship-bracelets-with-cardboard/?cn-reloaded=1
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Activities – Session 3, Story 2: 

Dorcas: Her Finest Hour (as told by the sewing needle) 
Option 1: Thread the Needle   

 

 

 

Supplies:    

   1 pool noodle  
Duct tape 
Twine or rope 
3 small zipper bags 
Dried beans, peas or rice 

 

How to Play: 

1. Bend a pool noodle in a circle and secure with duct tape. 

2. Hang the circle from a tree or some other structure using string. 

3. Fill the zipper bags with dried beans, rice or peas and seal well.  For extra strength cover with 

duct tape. 

4. The goal of the game is to thread the needle by tossing the bean bags through the center of 

the circle.  Each player gets three bags per turn.  

5. The first player who earns 5 points wins. 

 

 

 

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/e4/fb/61/e4fb6145d225bf42d470d38e66d5cbd1.jpg
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Option 2: Blanket Catch 

 

 

Supplies:  
   1-2 Beach blankets (depending on number of participants) 

Soft balls like beach balls, soaker balls or water balloons 
 
 

How to Play: 

1. This game requires at least three people to play but works best with 4 people. 

2. If you only have 3 players, the catcher will use their hands to catch.  If you have four people 

use two towels with two people holding each towel to play catch. 

3. Work together to use the beach blanket to launch the ball to the person or team catching. 

4. In order to successfully launch the ball teamwork will be required. 

5. If you have more than 4 playing just spread out around each towel. 
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Science – Session 3, Story 2: 

Dorcas: Her Finest Hour (as told by the sewing needle) 
Homemade compass 

 

Supplies:  

   Sewing needle 
Magnet 
Cardstock (enough to cut out a circle two inches in diameter) 
Ruler  
Scissors 
Tape 
Water 
Shallow dish 

 

Instructions: 

1. Use the paper to cut a circle that measures two inches in diameter. 

2. Place the sewing needle in the center of the circle and place a piece of tape over it to secure it 

to the circle. 

3. Fill the dish with water. 

4. Rub the magnet over the surface of the needle 20 TIMES in the same direction. 

5. Gently place the piece of paper with the attached needle on the water so it floats. 

6. Watch as the circle begins to spin around until the needle is pointing north - just like a 

compass. 

Explanation: 

A compass uses magnets to help the user navigate by identifying north, south, east and west.  
Usually, they are carried in a pocket - unlike the one you created!  When you rubbed the needle with 
the magnet you magnetized it.  Since the paper was floating on the water the magnetized needle 
caused the paper to spin around and line up with the Earth’s poles. 

 
This experiment was adapted from Cool Science Experiments Headquarters – “Floating 

Needle Compass” experiment which can be found at:  

https://coolscienceexperimentshq.com/floating-needle-compass/ 

 

https://coolscienceexperimentshq.com/floating-needle-compass/
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Mission – Session 3, Story 2  

Dorcas: Her Finest Hour (as told by the sewing needle) 
Challenge: 
 

Dorcas was well known for her good works, her charity, and helping those in need in her community. 
She followed Jesus and lived her life by what Jesus taught.  Jesus gave her direction for her life. 

You are also asked to live as Dorcas did by following Jesus and helping others in your community.   

There are many children who do not have enough clothes to wear or toys to play with. Go through 
your toys and clothes.  What are some of your favorites that you may not be using as much?  Choose 
clothes and toys that you wish to share with others.  While you are going through your favorites, pick 
out those items that are stained or toys that are broken.  Discard these.  Once you have gone through 
your clothes and toys, select several to give away.  You will be making a child very happy with your 
loved treasures!  
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Overview Session 3, Story 3 

How the Church Came to Be (as told by the wind) 
 
  

Virtual Story: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT 

 
In our story, we learned that Jesus told his friends to go to Jerusalem and wait.  So, they went and 
waited to see what Jesus meant when he said John baptized people with water and they would be 
baptized by the Holy Spirit.  Waiting is not always easy!  But then Jesus’s friends heard a mighty 
sound like rushing wind and what looked like flames appeared above their heads. Jesus’s friends 
could not see the wind on Pentecost.  But they sure heard it as it roared through the house! Suddenly 
they could speak other languages to share the Good News with others.  An astonishing change 
occurred!  It was the beginning of something new and wonderful, the Church! 
 

Crafts Supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

   
Wind Chime Hat 

Old keys 
Paint or permanent marker 
Floss, thread or string 
Scissors 
Stick 
Hammer 

Printable template  
Yellow, orange and red construction paper 
Glue 
Scissors 
 

 

 

Activity supplies: (Full instructions attached):  

Balloon Volleyball Elephant March 

String, yarn or rope 
Balloons 
 
 

Pantyhose 
Tennis ball 
8 cups or plastic bottles 
Masking tape, duct tape or chalk 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzJxp1xWjwj1Ozz_cXnmsTJdhTHqEAaLT
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Science Supplies: (Full instructions attached): 

 
Crystals Experiment 

Small saucepan 
Water 
Clear jar or glass 
Sugar 
Pencil 
Cotton string 

 

Mission: (Full instructions attached; some supplies may be needed)  

Jesus told his friends to wait to be baptized not by water but by the Holy Spirit.  As his friends 
gathered, they heard a rushing wind which they could not see. The wind roared through the 
house!  The Holy Spirit came through the wind and was there among them.  Our prayers are like the 
Holy Spirit.  We can’t see them.  How can we help people see the Holy Spirit working in us?  Making 
Prayer Flags is a way to share your dreams, hopes, and concerns.  They will be carried by the wind 
out into the world.     
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Crafts – Session 3, Story 3 

How the Church Came to Be (as told by the wind) 
Option 1: Holy Spirit Wind Chime 

 

 
Image from Inner Child Fun Media 

 

Supplies: 
   Collection of old keys 
   Paints or permanent markers 
   Floss, embroidery thread or plastic string 
   Scissors 
    Stick to attach keys to 
   Hammer 
   Grown up to help hammer and tie knots 
   Option: decorative tape (Washi Tape)  
 

Instructions:  
 

1. Cut several pieces of thread or string, one for each of your keys and additional string for 
hanging the stick. 
Option: Paint or decorate your stick with Washi tape. 

2. Color with permanent marker or paint each key. Use various colors.  
3. While keys dry, attach your long string to each end of the stick for hanging.  
4. Attach strings to the keys and tie to the stick.  

Tip: arrange keys close enough to each other that they will chime when the wind blows them. 
 

Find a spot to hang your wind chime and remember the Holy Spirit when you hear it! 
 

Adapted from: https://innerchildfun.com/2010/08/frequently-asked-questions.html 

 

 

https://innerchildfun.com/2010/08/frequently-asked-questions.html
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Option 2: Pentecost Holy Spirit Hat 

 
 
 

 

Supplies: 
   Printed template (attached below) 
   Red, orange and yellow construction paper 
   Scissors 
   Glue 
    
    

Instructions 

1. Print the template.  

2. Cut out all the pieces. 

3. Use the flame pieces as templates to trace them onto red, yellow and orange construction paper. 

4. Cut out the flame pieces and glue the pieces together. 

5. Grab the rectangle templates and trace the larger pieces onto the color of your kid’s choice and 

the smaller piece onto red construction paper. You will need three of each. 

6. Glue the smaller pieces to the larger pieces. Then glue the assembled parts together creating one 

long band. 

7. Place the band in front of your child and then glue the flame to the center of the band. 

8. Wrap the band around your kid’s head. Once you have the desired length use a couple of paper 

clips or a piece of tape to hold the shape. Then add glue to set it in place. 

Source: https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/07/06/the-day-of-pentecost/ 
 

https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/07/06/the-day-of-pentecost/
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Activities – Session 3, Story 3: 

How the Church Came to Be (as told by the wind) 
Option 1: Balloon Volleyball   

 

We can’t see the air that surrounds us.  However, this game will give you an opportunity to 
see how the air, and a little effort by you, can move a balloon. 

Supplies:   

   String, yarn or rope 
Balloons 

How to play: 

This game can be played by a group of people or even one person.   

1. Set up a “net” by tying the string/yarn to two objects.  Make sure it’s high enough that you can 

easily run under it if you are playing solo. 

2. Mark off your court so you can tell when the balloon falls out of bounds. 

3. Blow up a balloon. 

4. Option 1: If you are playing with a group of people divide up into two teams with one team on 

either side of the net.  Your task is to get the balloon over the net to your opponent's side.  If 

the balloon touches the ground or a player runs out of bounds before they get it back over the 

net, the other team gets a point. 

5. Play until one team gets 20 points. 

6. Option 2: You can still play balloon volleyball if you are playing solo.  Just make sure the net is 

high enough that you can run underneath it.  Because you will be doing a lot of running!  You 

will be playing against yourself.  Hit the balloon over the net and try to get to the other side to 

hit it back over the net.  The goal is to see how long you can keep the balloon up in the air 

while hitting it back and forth over the net.    

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/e4/fb/61/e4fb6145d225bf42d470d38e66d5cbd1.jpg
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Option 2: Elephant March Game   

 

Supplies: 
   Pair of panty hose 
   Tennis ball or an orange 
   8 plastic cups or individual water bottles 
   Masking tape, duct tape or chalk 
 

How to Play: 

1. Okay, you’ve caught us!  We snuck this game into the mix because it is great fun to play and 

not because it made us think of Pentecost.  

2. This game is played best on a hard surface like a driveway. 

3. Use tape or chalk to create a straight line on the ground. 

4. Line up four cups of water or water bottles parallel on either side of the line. 

                                                  

5. Place a tennis ball into one leg of the pantyhose.  To create your elephant trunk, pull the 

waistband over your head and you are ready to play. 

6. Players will straddle the centerline (one foot on either side of the line), place their hands 

behind their back and attempt to knock over all cups or bottles by swinging their trunk and 

hitting the cups or bottles. 

7. If you wish to make it more difficult add more cups or give players a specific amount of time to 

knock down all the cups.   

Game directions adapted from: 

https://workrfun.com/activities/124-Elephant-March-Minute-to-Win-It-Game-Fun-Games/  

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/e4/fb/61/e4fb6145d225bf42d470d38e66d5cbd1.jpg
https://workrfun.com/activities/124-Elephant-March-Minute-to-Win-It-Game-Fun-Games/
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Science – Session 3, Story 3: 

How the Church Came to Be (as told by the wind) 
Waiting for crystals  

*This activity requires parental supervision due to the use of boiling water. Before beginning 
make sure an adult is present to assist! 

Supplies:  

`   Small saucepan 

1 cup of water 
Clear jar or glass 
2-4 cups of sugar 
Pencil 
Piece of cotton string 

Procedure: 

1. Boil the water and remove from the heat. 

2. Carefully stir in 2 cups of sugar.  Remember, the water will be hot. 

3. If all the sugar dissolves, add more until the sugar settles to the bottom of the pan. 

4. After the water has COOLED, then ask a grownup to help pour the solution into the glass jar. 

5. Tie one end of the string around the pencil. 

6. Wet the string and rub some sugar crystals onto the string so they stick to it. 

7. Place the pencil on top of the jar and allow the string to drop into the sugar/water solution. 

8. Place the jar somewhere where it won’t be disturbed. 

9. In 2-3 days, the crystals should be visible. 

Explanation: 

As you add sugar to the water, the small sugar crystals begin to break down and a “saturated” 
solution is the result.  The hot water is able to hold more sugar than cool water can.  As the water 
cools the solution becomes “supersaturated”.  The “supersaturated” solution can’t hold the sugar any 
longer, so the crystals begin to fall out of the solution.   These crystals combine with the small crystals 
that were rubbed on the string.  

This activity was modified from directions found in the “Turn Sugar To Crystal” experiment 
found on page 15 in the book It Only Takes A Spark - 40 Active Faith-Building Talks by Kim 

Marxhausen. 
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mission – Session 3, Story 3: 

How the Church Came to Be (as told by the wind) 
Create Prayers Flags  

 

 
 

Challenge: 

Jesus told his friends to wait to be baptized not by water but by the Holy Spirit. As his friends 
gathered, they heard a rushing wind which they could not see. The wind roared through the 
house!  The Holy Spirit came through the wind and was there among them.  Our prayers are like the 
Holy Spirit.  We can’t see them.  

An ancient tradition that was introduced over 2,000 years ago by the Bon people of Tibet was 
creating Prayer Flags.  This was a way of speaking their prayers out loud and making them visual.   

You are invited to create a prayer flag.  You may draw a picture, write a prayer, or design the flag in 
whatever way you wish by sharing your hopes, dreams, and concerns. These flags will be outside 
and subject to nature’s elements, it is not necessary to create something meticulous, but something 
simpler and from your heart. 

Prayers and/or messages on the flags will be sent out into the world by the wind. What a wonderful 
image! 

Supplies:  

   A white or light t-shirt or light-colored sheet 
   Scissors 
   stapler or thread 
   permanent markers 
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How to Make Prayer Flags: 
 

1. Cut pieces of fabric to 5″ × 11″. Use materials you already have on hand. Or, it can be as 
simple as a strip of torn fabric. 

2. Leave a 2-inch strip at the top undecorated to fold over and staple to the rope or cord.  Draw, 
paint, write or do a collage on the flags. 

3. Fold the 2-inch strip over the rope or cord and staple across the fold. 
 

Hang the flags outdoors so the breeze will catch them, and the Holy Spirit will spread your 

prayers or in a window for the light to shine through! 
 

 
Source: https://www.clothpaperscissors.com/blog/how-to-make-prayer-flags/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.clothpaperscissors.com/blog/how-to-make-prayer-flags/
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Contributors: 
 
This program and its contents would not have been possible without the commitments of talent and 
time from the following collaborators. It was with a great love of children, families and Christian 
Formation that this VBS was conceived, created and now offered to you, the Diocese of Southern 
Virginia. Enjoy! 
 

Writers:       Storytellers: 
 
Harper Bathel       Hunter Elliott 
Director of Children and Youth Ministry  Trinity Episcopal Church 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church   Portsmouth, VA 
Norfolk, VA 
       Peggy Fanney 
Lynn Farlin      St. Aiden’s Episcopal Church      
Canon for Formation     Virginia Beach, VA    
Diocese of Southern Virginia     
Newport News, VA     The Rev. Willis Foster 
       St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church 
Patti Glowatsky     Petersburg, VA 
Director of Family Formation   
Church of the Ascension    The Very Rev. Susan Grimm 
Norfolk, VA      St. Timothy’s and Trinity Episcopal Churches 
       South Boston, VA 
Vicky Koch 
Christian Educators Network Co-chair  Trent Farlin 
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church    Old Donation Episcopal Church 
Norfolk, VA      Virginia Beach, VA 
 
       The Rev. Genevieve Nelson 
Gizelle Moran       ODU Canterbury Center & Old Donation Episcopal Church 
Director of Children and Family Ministry  Norfolk & Virginia Beach, VA 
Trinity Episcopal Church    
Christian Educators Co-chair    The Very Rev. John Rohrs 
Portsmouth, VA     St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
       Norfolk, VA 
 
       Tammy Rogers 
       St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
       Powhatan, VA 
 
       Anne Zobel 
       All Saints Episcopal Church 
       Virginia Beach, VA 
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Resources: Session 3 

 
Stories: 
 

*Stories written by Trent and Lynn Farlin for this VBS; **Spy at Jacob’s Ladder: And Other 

Bible Stories From the Inside by Lindsay Hardin Freeman  

To purchase from Forward Movement: 

https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2180/the-spy-on-noahs-ark.aspx 
 

Crafts: 

http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2013/03/last-supper-jigsaws-with-picture-to.html 
https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/06/10/lords-supper/ 
https://lettheirlightshine.com/2013/03/07/tabitha-t-shirt-craft/ 
https://www.redtedart.com/friendship-bracelets-with-cardboard/?cn-reloaded=1 
ttps://innerchildfun.com/2010/08/frequently-asked-questions.html 
https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/07/06/the-day-of-pentecost/ 
 

 
Activities: 

 

https://workrfun.com/activities/124-Elephant-March-Minute-to-Win-It-Game-Fun-Games/ 

 

Science: 

 

https://www.scienceworld.ca/resource/egg-bottle/ 

https://coolscienceexperimentshq.com/floating-needle-compass/ 
“Turn Sugar To Crystal” experiment found on page 15 in the book It Only Takes A Spark - 40 
Active Faith-Building Talks by Kim Marxhausen. 
 
Mission: 
 
https://www.clothpaperscissors.com/blog/how-to-make-prayer-flags/ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Lindsay-Hardin-Freeman/e/B003RR5ECW/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_2
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2180/the-spy-on-noahs-ark.aspx
http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2013/03/last-supper-jigsaws-with-picture-to.html
https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/06/10/lords-supper/
https://lettheirlightshine.com/2013/03/07/tabitha-t-shirt-craft/
https://www.redtedart.com/friendship-bracelets-with-cardboard/?cn-reloaded=1
https://craftingthewordofgod.com/2013/07/06/the-day-of-pentecost/
https://workrfun.com/activities/124-Elephant-March-Minute-to-Win-It-Game-Fun-Games/
https://www.scienceworld.ca/resource/egg-bottle/
https://coolscienceexperimentshq.com/floating-needle-compass/
https://www.clothpaperscissors.com/blog/how-to-make-prayer-flags/
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Amazing Stories, Unexpected Storytellers 
Virtual VBS Registration Form 2020 

 

We are excited for you to participate in Amazing Stories, Unexpected Storytellers Virtual Vacation 
Bible School (VBS) is provided by the Christian Education Network of the Diocese of Southern 
Virginia. Please complete the registration and permission form.  
 

Parent’s Name: ______________________________ Date: ____________________ 

 

Contact: ________________________ Email Address: _________________________ 

 

Do you have a home church you regularly attend?  _______Yes  _______ No 

 

If yes, please state the name and city of the church: ____________________________ 

 

Information of Child(ren) Attending 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Birth:______________________ Grade Entering:________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Birth:______________________ Grade Entering:________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Birth:______________________ Grade Entering:________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Birth:______________________ Grade Entering:________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Birth:______________________ Grade Entering:________________________ 

 

To adhere to the Diocese of Southern Virginia’s Safe Church Policies, children will only engage in 
Virtual VBS video conferencing platforms with two adult volunteers present at all times, and all adult 
volunteers must complete Safe Church Training before VBS begins. For more information on Safe 
Church Policies and Training please go to http://www.diosova.org/safe_church. 

http://www.diosova.org/safe_church
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Permission to Participate in Virtual Vacation Bible School 
 

I grant permission for my child(ren) to participate in Amazing Stories, Unexpected Storytellers, Virtual 
Vacation Bible School. I also grant permission for my child(ren) to view the Amazing Stories, 
Unexpected Storytellers videos on YouTube.  
 

______For group use, I give permission for my child(ren) to engage in Virtual Vacation Bible School 
through video conferencing platforms with two adult volunteers.  
 

Name of Children participating in Amazing Stories, Unexpected Storytellers Virtual VBS: 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent or Guardian: _______________________________ Date:________________ 

 

 

Photo Release for Virtual Vacation Bible School  
 

________I give permission for photographs of my child to be used by _____________ church for 
their website and social media pages as well as printed publications. I understand my child(ren) will 
not be identified by name on any of these platforms. I also give permission to ___________ church to 
share photographs with the Diocese of Southern Virginia to use on their social media pages.  
 

________I DO NOT give permission to use my child(ren)’s photographs. 
 

Parent or Guardian: _______________________________ Date:_________________ 

 
 


